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After School 3 or 5 Days Weekly & Evening Classes: Try it FREE!

                   Since 1988

Martial Arts For All Ages + School Pickups & ADVENTURE DAY CAMPS ~ Winter, Spring, Summer, ProD

AFTER SCHOOL & DAY CAMPS
Seats Still Available ~ Reserve NOW!

Taekwondo, Hapkido & More
803-20381 62 Ave. Langley, BC * S.Willoughby, Just South of Costco, Look for our buses

   Web www.taekwondo.bc.ca ~ Ph 604-533-7855  604-818-7859

29
Years
2017

29
Years
2017

 Pacific Coast Taekwondo Schools Ltd
Transported After School, Mixed & Traditional Martial Arts Since 1988

Fun, Safe & Effective for 

KIDS, TEENS & ADULTS
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Permanently…
in as little as 6 to 9 months!

GUARANTEED!!!
Also spelling, printing, and handwriting.

Using scienti� cally developed and proven methods…
Amazing results are possible! 

Learn more at
www.accomplished.ca/reading-solutions

ATTENTION PROBLEMS 
resolved in JUST 15 one hour sessions 

Attention is a trainable skill!
See www.accomplished.ca/attention-solutions

OVERCOME
reading 

problems...

(604) 539-1386
Located in Langley

#102 – 5755 Glover Road

(604) 539-1386Phone 

today!
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the daily kindnesses of the lanGley community are the 
thinGs that inspire me the most. They are all different in detail, but each 
makes me think, ponder and marvel while I walk, drive or ride from here to there. 
Whether we receive a huge gift from out of the blue, regular monthly donations or a 
simple offer to volunteer at a breakfast program, each involves selflessness and always 
elicits responses from me like: ‘My goodness, that is fantastic’ or even, ‘I don’t know 
how you do it, but thank you.’ 

But I also know that another element is vital to the scenario. Recognizing the 
benefits of extreme philanthropy is one thing, but planning how to create meaningful 
and exciting results from those ensuing funds is quite another. That is the job and 
responsibility of the Langley School District Foundation and one that we take very 
seriously.

The Foundation has so many dedicated donors: everyone from those who contribute 
faithfully to our Scholarships, to those who sponsor our signature events. There are 
the many who contribute monthly and others who help with our various campaigns. 
There are those who support playgrounds, Food For Thought, student trips, drama, 
sports, technology, dry grad, students at risk, students with special needs and a 
myriad of other programs. We administer all the funds and ensure that your donations 
are disbursed according to your wishes.

And the donations are not just from corporations, associations, businesses or adult 
individuals – they also come from students. When young people, just like their older 
counterparts hear that there are kids and families within their midst, struggling, they 
instantly rally. This has never been more true than with the Youth Homelessness 
Initiative and the Food For Thought Campaign!

Thanks to all of you for making learning UNFORGETTABLE for every Langley student. 
We couldn’t do what we do without your help. u

Awesome Acts of 

Kindness
Awesome Acts of 

Kindness
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r  e a l     w o r l  d

H o u s i n g  r e s o u r c e  o p e n s  i n  j u l y,  2 0 1 7 .  
o f f e r i n g  c o u n s e l l i n g ,  m e d i a t i o n ,  H e a l t H  s e r v i c e s  

a n d  a  s a f e  p l a c e  t o  s t a y  f o r  l a n g l e y  y o u t H

y o u t H  H e l p i n g  y o u t H  a n d  m a k i n g  a  d i f f e r e n c e

homeless initiative
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r  e a l     w o r l  d

Okay let’s talk junk, antiques, vintage. 
From the discards of life come 

inspiration and rejuvenation. The 
new Youth Housing Resource 
needs resources, both the old and 

new, in more ways than one. Let’s 

look at who needs our understanding.

The following are true stories and reveal the 
circumstances of many of our students. 

Case One
Your parents have had it with you and you’ve had it with 
them. 

“I’m gone forever”, you scream, as you slam the door and 
march out onto the street feeling strong and empowered. 
But with each forceful step the cold air seeps into your 
bones. Your shoes slosh with slush, the night is suddenly 
dark and the slick, slimy streets loom ahead leading 
nowhere. The loneliness is intense and within just a few 
hours, you are hyperventilating. The thing you want 
most in the world is to be warm and cozy wrapped up 
in a blanket next to your little sister with your parents 
nearby. But you are 16 and you think that your parents 
don’t care. “I wish I had somewhere to go,” you scream 
in desolation. “I wish I had someone to talk to!”

CASE TWO 
You are 15. Your mum is your best friend. She’s always 
been there for you. It’s been you and your mum against 
the world ever since you were born, UNTIL one day a 
guy comes on the scene. You hate him. He hates you. You 
are miserable and in your eyes your mum has betrayed 
you. She starts going away with him and leaving you 
behind to fend for yourself. Your house is now cold, dark 
and empty. You are alone with no one to turn to and 
nowhere to go.

Case Three 
You are 17. You have grown up in a loving household 
with pious parents who seemed caring and supportive 
right up until the day you told them that you were gay. 

The two people in the world who had nurtured you 
for 17 years, suddenly decide that you were no longer 
their child, unless you could change. You knew that was 
impossible, so you found yourself on the street – alone, 
confused and scared.

There has never been anywhere for our youth to go until 
now. Thanks to the Langley School District Youth Task 
Force consisting of a group of dedicated students led by 
two incredible teachers – Lara Petrie and Lenny Yen, in 
collaboration with Encompass Support Services, Langley 
School District Foundation and Langley School District, 
as well as huge support from the Township of Langley 
and the Ministry of Housing, the Youth Housing Resource 
is NOW a reality and will be built and operational in July, 
2017. Homeless youth can now find a safe and friendly 
haven. Not only are there cozy rooms to spend the night 
or week or month, but there are people there who can 
help – counsellors, doctors, volunteers and other kids 
who you can talk to without feeling ashamed.

So the Youth Housing Resource is all funded 
by a community who cares and they need your 
help. All donations go directly to the centre 
and are tax receiptable. Donate online at www.
langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com or email scairns@
sd35.bc.ca.

youth housing 
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As a community, we have been working on a plan to 
provide housing for homeless youth since as early as 
2009-2010.  Since that time we have been close, but 
have been unsuccessful at providing a housing resource 
for youth who need short term housing in the Langley’s.   
Thanks to a strong youth voice, and the support of 
some very generous community donors and sponsors, 
we have been successful in securing enough funding 
to develop a space that will serve many purposes for 
youth in our community.  Unique to other communities, 
this project will provide in the moment supports and 
housing in one location.  We are proud to introduce this 
project as a true partnership that spans across many 
levels. The Province of BC, Municipal Government, 
Community Service Providers, Community Donors, 
Volunteers and Youth.  The Langley Youth Resource 
Centre is an opportunity for the whole community to 
say…we care about our youth.  

The Langley Youth Resource Centre was not easy to 
achieve, and we give much of the credit to the youth 
voice in the community.  The School District Empowered 
Youth to use their voice to make positive change in their 
community…and they did!   As adults, our voice was 
heard, but the impact was small.  When the youth used 
their voice it was heard loud and clear.  As a community, 
we have been emotionally impacted and motivated by 
a very strong youth voice to change what we do and 
improve how we do it.  Youth who told us that what 
we were doing “didn’t work for them” or “wasn’t good 
enough”.  

Many people often forget or are not aware of the role 
that the School District plays in preventing crisis and 
supporting youth on a day to day basis. Many youth 
come to school hungry, don’t have access to resources, 
or just need to talk to someone or get direction and 
support.  Most of the immediate needs can be, and 
are supported by the school.  Whether a teacher with 
a granola bar in their drawer, or a breakfast, lunch or 
weekend backpack program, youth are supported within 
the School District.  Teachers and counsellors at school 
are the first to be approached by a youth in crisis.  They 
are the safe adults away from home and have the most 
contact with youth in our community.   Their role in 

supporting youth in our community and specifically in 
this project has been invaluable.  

We also cannot forget the impactful people in this 
project as well.  Counsellor Charlie Fox and the 
Township of Langley…who really put this all together. 
Community Donors who wish to be anonymous. The 
province of BC who have provided funding in a number 
of ways including the recent announcement by BC 
Housing.   Our Community Partners; The Division 
of Family Practice, The Ministry of Child and Family 
Development who provide Social Workers, Mental 
Health Clinicians and Aboriginal Liaison Workers,  
Dr. Geeta Gupta, Whytecliff / Focus Foundation, The 
RCMP Youth At-Risk Team, Youth Unlimited, Langley 
Community Services Society, Stepping Stone Community 
Services Society, the FORCE, City and Township of 
Langley, St. Johns Ambulance,  Fraser Health Authority 
and many more who bring resources and services to 
the youth.  And last, but probably the most impactful 
funding is the Youth Social Justice Group from the 
Langley School District who provided us with a 
$18,000.00.  This funding was raised by youth for youth 
in support of the Langley Youth Resource Centre which 
tells us we are finally doing things right in Langley.   

The Langley Youth Resource Centre will be located 
on 203rd street and 63rd avenue in the Township of 
Langley.  This Resource Centre will be a place for youth 
to feel safe, be themselves and just talk knowing that 
someone will listen to them and advocate for them.  A 
place to access medical services, counselling, have a 
shower, do their laundry, access housing or just to have 
a meal with each other.  A place that we hope youth will 
truly call their own.  

It has been a pleasure to be a part of this journey and 
part of a dedicated and collaborative community.  To be 
a part of something that truly affects change has been 
nothing short of inspirational.  We are lucky to have the 
youth voice, caring and collaborative partners and a 
strong community who have made this dream a reality.   

a dream becomes reality

written by Loren Roberts, Director of Operations and 
Organizational Development, Encompass Support Services
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NEED STRAIGHTER TEETH?
DON’T LIKE METAL BRACES?

SUITE 201-19978 72ND AVENUE | LANGLEY, B.C. V2Y 1R7

604.533.6696
LANGLEYORTHODONTICS.COM

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE AN EDUCATIONAL 
CONSULTATION TO REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS

Dr. Aly Kanani & Associates
Certified Specialists in Orthodontics

Invisalign Teen aligners are made of a smooth, clear 
plastic that is virtually invisible!  Your friends probably 
won’t even know you’re wearing them.

We make math
make sense.
At Mathnasium, we believe that every child has the
ability to be successful in math—itʼs a matter of teaching
the way that makes sense to them. When math makes
sense, kids excel—whether theyʼre far behind or eager
to get ahead.

Call us today for
a free trial!
Exp. 5/31/2017

Mathnasium of Langley
(604) 825-4528
mathnasium.ca/langleybc

8661-201 St #120, Langley, BC
Located at the corner of 88th Ave and 200th St, S of Hwy#1
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liffliff
langley international film festival

2nd Annual Film Festival offered 
a rich collection of films that 
everyone should see
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The audiences sat rivetted in 
their seats as they viewed all six 
screenings, including River Blue, 

Student Montage, Eagle Huntress, 
Manchester by the Sea, 20th Century 

Women and Captain Fantastic.

When the Second Annual Langley International 
Film Festival opened at Chief Sepass Theatre 
on March 3, 2017, it featured one of the most 

daring and hard-hitting environmental documentaries 
ever to hit a Langley audience. RIVER BLUE, produced 
by Roger Williams, Directed by David Mcilvride and 
narrated and acted by Jason Priestly and Mark Angelo 
is an in-depth and unforgiving expose of the fashion 
industry. As revealed in the film, the industry with its 
unconscionable disregard for the river ways and air 
quality, relentlessly besieges countries that seem, in 
their eyes as only to exist as venues for irresponsible 
capitalism. The images are startling, the repercussions 
disturbing. The movie played to a sold-out crowd who 
vigoursly participated in a Q&A with Roger and Lisa 
Williams following the screening. 

Guests then made their way to lelems art and cultural 
café where they engaged in further conversation with 
River Blue producer/director while munching on hors 
d’oeurvres and sipping on wine.  

On Saturday, the Student Montage of Films began with 
student-produced showings from Brookswood, RE 
Mountain and Langley Fine Arts. Each school presented 
a line-up of carefully crafted and artfully limned 
masterpieces that ran the gamut from horror to comedy; 
from docs to ads and from drama to skits. In every case, 
the audience walked away clear in the knowledge that 
there was something brewing in Langley in terms of 
talented cinema.

Next on the agenda was the magnificently cinema 
graphed Eagle Huntress, followed by the emotionally-
charged and compellingly acted Manchester by the Sea. 
On Sunday, the audience relaxed and enjoyed Annette 
Bening in 20th Century Women, as she deftly portrayed a 
woman whose ideals had taken a hit but had not entirely 
collapsed. The final film at LIFF featured a family who 
had taken on the ambitious task of living off the grid in 
Captain Fantastic. Trite as it may seem the experiences 
of the family seem experimental rather than gimmicky 
and the movie is startling in its authenticity.
 

“LIFF was fantastic,” spewed one devoted movie-goer as 
she walked out of the theatre. “Thank you for bringing 
the Film Festival to Langley. We will be back!”

“The Festival has become one of our signature events,” 
said Foundation president, Susan Byrom. “We are very 
proud to be able to support art and film programs with 
the net proceeds.”
 

the films were A relection of 
the eclectic nAture of liff
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There’s a missive circulating throughout cyberspace 
that goes something like this. “If your kids want to know 
how important education is, show them an Obama 
speech and then show them a Trump speech. I would 
take that a step further and ask them to compare the 
speeches given by any of our eight Langley School 
District students competing in the UN Speak Off with 
any rambling, unfocussed diatribe uttered by Trump.

ODDFeLLOWs UnITeD naTIOns sPeeCh COnTesT

Students were chosen from each of our LANGLEY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT secondary schools to compete in a 
district-wide Speak-OFF. There was great incentive, as 
winners had a chance to travel to New York City on an 
all-expense-paid 10 day trip. The theme of the speech 
had to include something about the United Nations; its 
mandate, vision and goals. 

The speeches whether they were non-objective, abstract 
or realistic were delivered with sharp insight, clever 

segues and profound points of view. None contained 
alternative facts, biased suppositions or mysterious 
conspiracies. They were all brilliant and it was almost 
impossible to choose two winners. But, after much 
deliberation, the three judges chose Connor Blackaby 
and Keith Xing to represent Langley at the regional 
Speak Off championships in Vancouver. 

Sponsored by the Oddfellows Lodge (IOOF), Keith Xing 
from RE Mountain Secondary was, after competing in 
the regional Speak-Off chosen as one of the winners and 
will be travelling to New York City in July, 2017.

Congratulations to Keith Xing and thank you to Rory 
Cleave and the Oddfellows Lodge of Langley for making 
this possible. And remember Keith, “If you think Langley 
is a community of communities, New York is the biggest 
collection of villages in the world. And just like Langley, 
each one has its own special flavor, set of attributes, 
inclusive characteristics and diverse attractions. That’s 
what makes us great!

off to the biG apple
keith xing wins an all-expense paid trip to new york 
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The first line of the preamble to the Charter of 
the United Nations states this: “We the Peoples 
of the United Nations, are determined to save 

succeeding generations from the scourge of war, 
which twice in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow 
to mankind”.

On June 26, 1945, fifty nations met together in the city 
of San Francisco to see if their children could be saved 
from the horrors of war. They seeked to use, not world 
wars, but diplomacy to solve conflicts.

But what was really on everyone’s mind was this: 
Would the United Nations actually be effective? Or 
was global diplomacy simply impossible, as seen in 
the failure of the League of Nations?

In my opinion, the UN has been pretty effective. After 
all, no world conflicts have occurred for the past 70 
years, which is quite impressive when you consider, 
say, the last 200 years of human history.

2015 marked the last year of the UN Millennium 
Development Goals, and since 1990, the number 
of people living in extreme poverty, the under-five 
mortality rate, and the proportion of undernourished 
people have been halved.

Just a few years after its founding, the UN also 
accomplished something the League of Nations 
never could: Successful military intervention. Since 
the first peacekeeping mission sent out in 1948, UN 
peacekeepers have taken part in a total of 63 missions 
around the globe, preventing who knows-how many 
world wars. Think about it: At the height of the cold 
war, there were almost 68 000 nuclear weapons in the 
world, yet only 2, the ones used in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, have ever been used in an attack.

Unfortunately, many of these accomplishments have 

keith xing wins an all-expense paid trip to new york 

passed by unnoticed, and critics instead focus on 
incidents such as the Food for Oil Programme, or the 
number of vetoes that have occurred in the security 
council. They use these points to make the claim that 
the UN has not been doing its job and has been largely 
ineffective.

As much as we would like for it to be, the UN is 
not some super-organization that will solve all the 
problems in the world; the UN is simply a place where 
countries can meet together to solve issues through 
diplomacy instead of war.But with 193 member 
states, it is simply impossible to appease every single 
country’s interests and foreign policies.

So they do something even better: they compromise, 
and for the better half of a century, the UN has been 
a platform for countries to discuss their opinions and 
effect change. But that was over 70 years ago, in a 
completely different era, and for the UN to continue 
meeting the challenges of today, they must constantly 
seek to reform.

As past secretary-general Ban Ki-moon once said, 
“The world is changing around us, and the U.N. must 
change with it.” The UN was founded over half a 
century ago, and while it has prevented World War 3 
and improved many aspects of everyone’s lives, new 
challenges lie ahead.

Today, we lie at a crossroads: the mounting issues of 
climate change and  seem to be just over the horizon. 
While we cannot know for sure how the world will 
handle these situations, we know that the member 
states of the UN must seek a compromise to solve 
these issues.

Will we forsake the Earth, our only home, and 
fall apart? Or will we come together as a global 
community to save the world?

on message

the winning speech 

Keith Xing is 16-years old and  
attends R.E. Mountain Secondary



E-mail: celticadance@hotmail.com
Website: www.celticahighlanddance.com

Dance that inspires personal growth,
achievement, confidence and
friendships.
COME JOIN OUR FUN HIGH ENERGY
CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS 
AND AGES

•  Qualified & 
Experienced 
Instruction

• Year-End Show 

For Information & Schedule:

778-865-8676

REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES

PRESCHOOL, DAYCARE & 
OUT OF SCHOOL CARE

604-619-0267
www.kidsinthegrove.com

Operating out of Topham and
West Langley Elementary Schools

Preschool Classes Ages 2.5-4
Don’t wait until they are 4; join early to 

open the door... to early learning!!

West Langley Elementary Schools

Preschool Classes Ages 2.5-4Preschool Classes Ages 2.5-4

Saturday, May 13th, 2017 
Willoughby Christian Reformed Church 
20525 72 Ave, Langley 
Evening Performance

SPRING 2017
UKULELE RECITAL

Featuring 3 Ensembles from The 
Langley Ukulele Association

SUMMER UKULELE CAMP
AUGUST 14 - 18, 2017

The Langley Ukulele Ensemble is composed of 4 ensembles: 
Senior A, Senior B, Intermediate A & Intermediate B. Their 
travels have included performance tours nationally and 
internationally. The Ensembles have toured across Canada to 
the Maritimes on 3 separate occasions and regularly perform 
throughout the western provinces. They have also had many 
trips to the United States including frequent stops in Hawaii, 
Washington and California. 

www.langleyukes.com   •  tickets: 604-340-UKES (8537)

Visit www.langleyukes.com/registration 
to complete a Pre-Registration Form

Tickets: 604-340-UKES (8537)
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GYMNASTICS 

FITNESS 

FUN 

GYMNASTICS FOR ALL AGES & LEVELS 
Classes / Drop In / Camps / Birthdays / 
Teen & Adult / Tumble Kids Preschool / 
Parent & Tot / Competitive /  Interclub 

 

REGISTER NOW 

 in the Langley Events Centre at 7888 200th st  
LangleyGymnastics.ca    604-455-8845     

info@langleygymnastics.ca 

LANGLEY OLYMPIANS

SWIM CLUB

“In Pursuit of personal Excellence and Olympian Fitness”

 604-532-5257 • www.langleyolympians.com

2016-2017 
REGISTRATION

2 WEEKS 

FREE
For New Members 

only (Limitations apply)

• Fun, � tness & make new friends
• NCCP certi� ed coaches
• After school programs

• Once a week or more 
• Children age 6-18 years
• Ongoing registration available

PROGRAMS OFFERED AT
Walnut Grove Community Centre 

& W.C. Blair Recreation Centre
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lifelong wellness tHrougH  
a pHysical l iteracy journey

curriculum
the foundation that supports the integration of the  

physical literacy journey into all curricular areas.

community 
the physical literacy journey goes beyond the bricks and mortar  

and is collaborative, inclusive and accessible for all.

communication
lifelong wellness is created by communicating and promoting  

the benefits of the physical literacy journey.

for more information contact scairns@sd35.bc.ca
or go to www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com
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lig
htsu

ptheatre
.ca

Sing Dance Act
SHINE!

Call Us:  778.240.5915  
Email Us: langley@lightsuptheatre.ca

Build performing 
arts skills, gain 
confidence, make 
new friends and 
have tons of fun!  

Fall, Winter, Spring 
Terms on 
Saturdays & Spring/ 
Summer Camps

Langley wVancouverwN. VancouverwS. SurreywRichmond

For Ages 
3 - 18

Over the past two years, various sectors, including 
education, sport, health, recreation and community 
services have worked together to identify the 
need to be more intentional in physical literacy 
planning, training, and communicating in Langley 
Schools and throughout the community. Further, 
Dr. Dean Kriellars, an Associate Professor in the 
Department of Physical Therapy, School of Medical 
Rehabilitation in the Faculty of Medicine at the 
University of Manitoba, who works in rehabilitation 
and highperformance sport has spoken to this cross-
sectoral group in Langley about the community’s 
role in active participation Through working sessions 
on how to best move forward, community leaders 
are now positioned to collaborate on the collective 
goal of ensuring ALL community members have the 
opportunity to be active for life and to understand the 
positive benefits of being physically literate.

Saying that, more needs to be done to create 
sustainable change. In recognizing that children 
are the first to develop a life-long and sustainable 
community culture, the Langley School District, in 
partnership with numerous community stakeholders, 
is ready to continue and perpetuate the momentum of 
physical literacy adoption through strategic planning, 
training, and communicating.

Statistics show that there is an alarming increase 
in obesity, Type II Diabetes, and general 
slothfulness among our youth. Cast your eyes on 
any neighbourhood street or park and witness the 
eerie emptiness. Granted there are children who 
vigourously participate in organized sports and 
dance, but those are the few and often the elite. 
Where are all those other kids who used to roam 
the streets engaging in spontaneous, unplanned and 
unsupervised activities. Where are the hopscotchers 
and skippers? Do kids still play street hockey or swim 
in the local quarry pool? Do they still build elaborate 
forts and treehouses? Do kids still knock on your 
door and ask if Justin or Sarah can come out to play. 
If the answer is no, it’s time for a sea change and it 
starts with our youth. The Langley School District 
has a responsibility to teach the next generation and 
prepare them for the future. In so doing, we will 
implement a strategy and well-defined plan to help 
our youth understand, embrace and adopt physical 
literacy, activity and fitness as a necessary component 
of academic success and a healthy and long life.
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prix
Grand

GAlA
12th ANNUAL

sundAy, June 4 from 1:00 to 4:00
thunderbird show PArK during the 
national cup equestrian Jumping featuring 
riders and horses from around the world.

ticKets Are $75 or $480 for A tAble. 
includes gourmet hors d’oeuvres, wine 
tasting and delicious desserts
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GAlA
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Turn Trash into Treasure
Take the upcycling challenge!   

Submit an original and creative piece made 
from found or recovered materials.

View the upcycled art exhibit:
Willowbrook Shopping Centre

19705 Fraser Highway

Exhibit
May 10 - 21, 2017

Awards Reception
May 18, 2017
6:00 - 8:00pm

Upcycling design challenge contest sponsors:

Engineering Division 604.532.7300 tol.ca/upcycling EN
G

16
-5

57

For a full list of prize categories, contest rules,  
and entry information, visit tol.ca/upcycling.

Contest for ages 10 and up

5TH ANNUAL

Upcycle
Convert waste 
material into a 
more valuable  

or useful 
product.

$1,300 in cash 
and prizes  
to be won!
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opens and lets

the future in

you can be the one  
to open doors. please call  
604-532-1464 or go to

www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.com

there is a moment is every child’s life

when the door
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to 
the

community cares

reading 
pain

supportinG GrievinG children & 
teens - usinG books as part of the 
conversation
by Wendy Sashikata, Child and Youth Bereavement Coordinator 
Langley Hospice Society

through 
the
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to 
the

It is often difficult to find the words to talk about 
the topics of death and grief. Books are not only an 
educational resource, but can be a helpful way to start a 
conversation with your child and teen about death and 
loss.

here are some things to consider:

• It is okay to talk about death with children. It is 
a common myth or belief that children need to 
be protected from the topic of death. However, 
death is a natural part of life and children need to 
understand that everything has a beginning, middle 
and end. 

• Consider including books with themes about death 
and loss in your home collection. Think about your 
child’s favourite Disney movie: most of the stories 
portray the main character with some sort of loss. 
Even classic books such as Charlotte’s Web, deal 
with death and loss.

• Children might have questions. Provide simple 
answers and try not to over-explain the information 
all at once. Allow time for the children to process 
and be available to answer any follow up questions. 

• Don’t be afraid to use words such as “dying”, “death”, 
“dead”. Using words such as “passed on”, “sleep”, 
“went away”, “transitioned” can be confusing and 
scary.

• For older children and teens, when using books as 
resources, discuss the story. Did it seem realistic 
or was it romanticized? What are some things the 
story portrays that are similar or different to their 
own circumstances? Stress that there is no wrong 
or right way to grieve.

• LISTEN. If a child or teen is grieving. Talking 
about feelings and the death of their loved one to 
someone who remains non-judgemental can be a 
healthy way to cope and process grief.

Resources to help you start the conversation:

sTOrybOOks 
The Goodbye Book 
By Todd Parr. Although this book is not specifically about 
death, it deals with losses and the feelings when having to 
say goodbye.

When Dinosaurs Die: A Guide to Understanding Death 
By Laurie Krasny Brown and Marc Brown. This book 
breaks down the topic of death, using words and pictures 
that relate to children. 

Lifetimes: The Beautiful Way to Explain Death to 
Children 
By Bryan Mellonie and Robert Ingpen. A beautifully 
illustrated book that uses simple language to address the 
life cycle. 

The Tenth Good Thing About Barney 
By Judith Viorst and illustrated by Erik Blegvad. A picture 
book about a child grieving the death of his pet. 

Don’t Despair on Thursdays!  
By Adolph Moser, Ed.D and illustrated by David Melton. 
This book explains what grief is and suggestions some 
coping strategies for children who have had a loss.

FOr Teens 
Teen Grief Relief: Parenting with Understanding, 
Support and Guidance 
By Dr. Heidi Horsley and Dr. Gloria Horsley. Although this 
book is written as a resource for parents, the authors 
encourage parents to leave the book lying around the 
house in hopes that it may catch the eye of a grieving 
teen. The book includes quotes from teens as well as 
suggestions of exercises and activities for coping with 
grief.

The Sky is Everywhere 
By Jandy Nelson. A novel about a seventeen year old 
grieving the loss of a missing mother and the death of her 
older sister.
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Healing Your Grieving Heart for Teens: 100 Practical 
Ideas 
By Alan D. Wolfelt, Ph.D. Written for teens, this book 
provides 100 suggestions and tips for teens to help 
understand and express grief. 

the Hospice Foundation of America. 
A collection of resources for caregivers to understand the 
developmental perspectives, grief and loss, therapeutic 
interventions for children and teens who are facing a 
death.

OnLIne resOUrCes: 
BC Bereavement Helpline: http://www.
bcbereavementhelpline.com/ 
A toll free service that connects grief supports and 
resources to the public.

The Dougy Centre: www.dougy.org 
Provides grief resources such as tip sheets, podcast and 
messages from youth. Also find them on YouTube with 
their Recording Resilience videos: https://www.youtube.
com/user/DougyCenter1

Hospice of the Valley: https://www.hov.org/teen-grief-
support 
Teen grief resources and handouts. Also check out their 
PDF resource for teens called Teen Grief: Coping with the 
Loss of a Loved One: https://www.hov.org/sites/default/
files/teengrief_2ndedition1.pdf

Saying good bye to a loved one is not an easy task, and 
grief is a very personal journey, but that doesn’t mean 
it must be travelled alone.  The Langley Hospice Society 
offers child and youth grief support programs, free 
of  charge through their Supportive Programs Centre 
in Langley, including one-to-one  and group support, 
outreach programs in local schools, and seasonal day 
camps for grieving children and teens.  No referral 
is needed.  For more information please visit: www.
langleyhospice.com

FOr CaregIvers: 
How Do We Tell the Children? A Step-by-step Guide for 
Helping Children and Teens Cope When Someone Dies 
(4th edition). 
By Daniel Schaefer, Ph.D. and Christine Lyons. A resource 
for caregivers that includes information and on how 
children think about death, how to explain death, and how 
to respond to a grieving child or teen. Also includes helpful 
sentence starters for discussion. 

Finding the Words: How to Talk with Children and 
Teens about death, Suicide, Homicide, Funerals, 
Cremation, and Other End-of-life Matters. 
By Alan D. Wolfelt, Ph.D. This book provides suggestions 
and scripts for how to approach conversations regarding 
death related situation, based on the developmental 
needs of the child or youth.

Caring for Your Grieving Child: Engaging Activities 
for Dealing with Loss and Transition 
By Martha Wakenshaw. A resource to help caregivers 
understand and support their child through various 
losses. Includes suggestions for activities to help with the 
grief.

The Grieving Child: A Parent’s Guide  
By Helen Fitzgerald. A resource that provides tips for 
caregivers on how to talk about and support a grieving 
child. 

Living With Grief: Children and Adolescents 
Edited by Kenneth J. Doka & Amy S. Tucci. Published by 
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All school ages and 
adult beginners welcome!

Play Drums!
Robertson Drum School

Call 604-916-0558

Facebook/Robertson-Drum-School
www.drumschool-langley.com

Register 
Now!

Available for clinics
and workshops
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PACIFIC COAST AFTER SCHOOL 
TAEKWONDO & HAPKIDO

Fun • Safe • Effective ~ Serving Langley Since 1988

604-533-7855 • www.taekwondo.bc.ca • 604-818-7859

#803 - 20381 - 62nd Avenue

Transported After School
Martial Arts

Picking Up:
• Walnut Grove
• Willoughby
• Murrayville
• Central &    
 South Langley

Try Us 
Out For 
FREE!Now In

Willoughby!

Evening Classes
For Adults, Teens, Children
Master Witt - 8th Dan Black Belt,

President

Intro Special
$25.00

1 month, 
free T-shirt 

& DVD

$40

Adopt a street, park, creek, or trail  
in your neighbourhood today.  

Call 604.532.7300 or visit tol.ca/adopt to learn more. 

You can help keep Langley beautiful. 

  Eye Exams, Vision Training, Visual Perceptual Assessm
ent

s

We learn 
through movement, 

vision, and sensation. 
Delay in any of these skills affects learning to read, 

spell, and pay attention  in class.  
If your child works too hard in school, we can help. 

Don’t delay. Call today. 

E-201, 20159 88th Ave,
Langley, BC

604-455-0477
Fax 604-455-0476

www.insightlearning.ca

Dr. Darren Sass • Dr. Oliver Chong 
Mina Lee Thomas, OT



teenAGers And our 

mentAl heAlth
teenAGers And our 
mentAl heAlth
by Paige Kidder
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You have heard about it in some shape or form, 
maybe you’ve had personal experience with 
it, or maybe you have had someone close to 

you struggle with an intense condition of it. Whatever 
the case may be, it can be incredibly hard to deal 
with. As it is not physical illness, many think it is not 
as important or it should be shoved to the side and 
forgotten about. 

Hi, my name is Paige Kidder and I am a 10th grade 
high school student and I am aware of the side affects 
of mental illness. It can happen to our close friends, 
our peers, and even to the adults in our lives. With 
the basic stresses in high school, overwhelming work 
loads and triggers swirling around our lives, it’s hard 
sometimes to take care of ourselves mentally. Plus 
with the intense changes our bodies go through at 
this time it can be extremely difficult to take care of 
ourselves in a positive way. One of the most basic 
questions of them all is “When do we have the time to 
take care of ourselves mentally?” Well, as it may seem 
a tough question, mental health should always come 
first. 

As I read in this book called “The Happiness 
Equation”, one of the major struggles in our society 
is thinking that success equals happiness. If I just get 
an A on my math test I’ll be happy, if I can just score 
that goal in basketball I’ll be happy, if I can just make 
it to this weekend I’ll be happy. Well, there is nothing 
wrong with getting excited about your hopes for 
success, however don’t let your entire mood and self 
worth rely on your success. You see, you can easily 
get caught in an incredibly vicious cycle. There will 
be no happiness at the end if you just keep pushing 
and pushing yourself until you break down. If you put 
that much pressure on yourself, you won’t be able to 
perform your very best either. Basically, it’s a lose, lose 
situation. As it explains in “The Happiness Equation”, 
be happy first. You cannot function properly if you 
don’t know your limits and understand that even if 
you fail you will not change as a person. Pressure 
can be held so closely to people that it can break our 

sense of who we are and all the good things we have 
accomplished. 

However, pressure is just one of the things that can 
cause anxieties or depression to stick to people. There 
are all kinds of different things that can offset minds 
and thinking. It all depends on the person and the 
struggles they are going through. Mental illnesses 
are not something to be taken lightly, as things such 
as untreated depression can lead to drug and alcohol 
abuse, fatigue, self harm, difficulty concentrating and 
making decisions, weight gain, and in some severe 
cases it can even lead to suicide. Depression can be 
just as deadly as chronic illnesses. This is why it must 
be taken seriously, and not as something made up in 
someone’s mind. Symptoms of depression include, 
feelings of sadness or emptiness, loss of interest in 
pleasure activities, lack of energy, changes in appetite, 
anxiety, trouble thinking, feelings of worthlessness, 
frequent thoughts of death and even physical problems 
such as headaches. If you think you know someone 
who has signs of depression or any other mental illness 
seek help right away, do not wait. If you think you may 
have one of these symptoms, please talk to someone. 
There are so many resources out here now that can 
help such as counselors, doctors, family and friends. 
Even if you don’t feel comfortable talking about it with 
someone close to you there are mental illness hotlines 
that can help you through so much and you can 
remain anonymous if you wish.

In many cases, you don’t even have to go to great 
lengths to help someone. Many just need someone to 
talk to, someone to be there for them, someone they 
can count on. Don’t hesitate to help, because you just 
may save a life or make someone’s day 100 times better. 
Positivity and kindness are often taken for granted on 
their worth. They are astonishing tools we are naturally 
given that can give unbelievable positive effects to 
one’s life. The moral of the story is mental health is 
important and should be taken seriously. Be aware of 
the effects it has, and always remember that happiness 
is not just an emotion, it is a right.

teenAGers And our 

mentAl heAlth
teenAGers And our 
mentAl heAlth

you cannot function properly if you don’t know your 
limits and understand that even if you fail you will not 
change as a person.
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              The life of bryn
There’s SERENDIPITY – happy accidents. And there’s tragedy – 
senseless, horrible disasters. Unexplainable and inexplicable, both are 
part of life. Bryn Hutchinson, a remarkable boy encompassed both.

Teens Grieving the Death of a Friend and Peer…

No, none of that occurred and Bryn was just 
two years old. SEREDIPITY! As an only child, 
Bryn matured quickly, often astonishing his 
parents, teachers and friends with his acute 
insight, empathy, problem-solving abilities 
and a deep sense of social responsibility 
that went far beyond his years.

“He studied people. He never copied them. 
He watched and observed and didn’t act 
until he was sure it was the right thing to 
do,” said his mom. “When he was six, he 
wanted to be a mycologist for Hallowe’en. 
Look that up. We had to.”

Born in 1998, just before Y2K - when the 
world wondered if it could survive the 
switch-over from 1999 to 2000. Would 
planes fall from the sky, would industries 
dissolve into chaos, would nuclear 
weapons be inadvertently discharged? 
Would cars randomly explode, computers 
shut down or VCRs forever flash on 12:00. 
ON AND OFF, ON AND OFF for eternity. 
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THE FiLM FESTivaL GanG: 
(from far left top): actor & Festival Moderator, Jake Guy; 
JacobTremblay’s grandparents and aunt; Brookswood film 
students; eTalk host Ben Mulroney interviewing Jacob 
Tremblay at LiFF; volunteers at the concession stand

ROOM star, Jacob 
Tremblay participating 
in the Q&a following 
screening of his film at LiFF

Teens Grieving the Death of a Friend and Peer…

Enrolled at Langley Fine Arts, Bryn in his quiet, steady 
way became known in different ways and in different 
fields. 

“I knew Bryn as a film maker,” said his teacher, Sue 
Boucher. “At first, he did not excel in my class and I had 
to inform his parents that he would not pass unless he 
completed his assignments,” she explained, pointing 
out that many parents take umbrage. “But Bryn’s mom 
and dad were so supportive. They asked how they could 
help him and they did. They picked up the equipment 
and got him to focus on his film making. And much to 
my surprise and delight, he produced some of the best 
films I’ve seen from my students. And when I told him 
that one of his films was ABSOLUTELTY STELLAR, a 
huge smile transformed his face.”

Others knew Bryn because of his musical talent. 
“He was the best drummer ever,” said friend and 
collaborator, Willem Mante. “He played in the school 
stage band, concert bands and ensembles. You have to 
hear what he can do with two sticks and a drum. It will 
blow your mind.”

Then there the Bryn who was a scientist, biologist and 
environmentalist. He was all three in everything that 
he pursued – in his music, in his film making and in his 
academia. – Serendipity. What 17-year-old boy has the 
patience to study, research, document and film nearly 
extinct birds. Bryn did it in spades. And that’s not all! He 
possessed an uncanny appreciation for the subtleties 
and juxtaposition of the natural world against the world 
of commerce and industry. He portrayed it all in films 
and he documented it in his studies.

 Graduating from Langley Fine Arts in 2016 and 
enrolled at UBC to pursue a degree in Biology, Bryn’s 
life was laid out before him like a golden highway. 

He was happily employed at the Canadian Wildlife 
Service for the summer. He loved his job, his life and his 
future prospects. Everything was right in the world – 
Serendipity. He was casually chatting with his summer 
work partner, as they drove along Highway 1 on a sunny 
July day. It was 7 am. The air was still cool and fresh and 
the dew sparkled off the grass along the boulevards. 
Bryn commented on the flight of a lone eagle. There was 
a bone crunching crash. Metal twisted against metal. 
Sirens overpowered the squeal of the eagle. Tragedy.

But out of tragedy, there sometimes springs hope. 
Because Bryn was who he was and his parents and 
friends and colleagues and teachers are who they are, 
there is a Bryn Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship. 
Providing awards to LFA graduates to pursue post-
secondary degrees in the arts or biology, the scholarship 
has been entered into a trust to support LFA graduates 
for years to come.

To donate to the Bryn Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship, 
please go to www.langleyschooldistrictfoundation.
com. Indicate Bryn Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship in 

comments.. u

Bryn was a brilliant boy with a variety of 
diverse talents and interests
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the many faces 
of michael 
RobeRds

Michael roberds died suddenly in 2016 when he was only 53 years old.. his many friends 
and family have honoured his memory with the establishment of the Michael roberds 
memorial scholarship
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 michael roberds was a member of 
the first GraduatinG class of D.W. Poppy 
Secondary in 1982. He often spoke of his passion for 
being involved in the school’s drama department and, 
after graduation, continued his love of performing 
through various venues, from local theaters to the 
small screen and even the big screen. His most 
notable performance was playing “Uncle Fester” 
on the TV series The New Addams Family, a role he 
loved and which he performed with a cast and crew 
that became his second family.

So much of Mike’s life was about acting and the world 
of entertainment, but he was so much more. He was a 
son, a brother, a cousin, an uncle and a devoted friend 
to so many. Even those who didn’t know him well 
lauded him for his incredible sense of humour. He 
loved to make people laugh, his smile was infectious 
and his warm and generous spirit lives on today 
through our memories. 

Mike never forgot where he came from. He was a 
loyal friend to so many D.W. Poppy alumni. Staying 
connected was important for Mike, as he would often 
go for coffee or a meal to visit and catch up on the 
lives of his many friends sharing his adventures along 
the way. 

Mike would be honoured to know he continues to 
inspire people and that an award is to be named 
in his honur to be given to a student who works 
hard and shares Mike’s spirit of giving back to the 
community. 

To contribute to the Michael Roberds Memorial 
Scholarship, please make cheque payable to the 
Langley School District Foundation. A scholarship in 
the amount of $2000 will be awarded yearly to a DW 
Poppy student who best embodies the qualities of 
community involvement, academic achievement and 
passion for life.

michael 
Roberds 
memorial 
scholarship
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slangley school district

Foundation
Contributing to your community, 
caring about its denizens and 
participating in its ultimate 
growth and success, is a lifestyle. 
The community becomes your 
inspiration. 

You walk the streets and visit 
the shops. You chat with your 
neighbours and you volunteer at 
your schools. You spot the litter 
and see the despair.  We immerse 
ourselves in our surroundings. 
Swim in its depths and realize 
that our neighbourhoods, towns 
and cities are what we, as citizens 
make them.

As the Executive Director of 
the Langley School District 
Foundation, I have come to realize 
that the Langley community, 
because of its unique generosity, 
compassion and empathy, makes 
my job easy. When Langley 
businesses, corporations, 
associations, individuals, teachers, 
parents and students hear that 
one of their own may be struggling 
they immediately rally. This is 
what defines Langley. 
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FOUnDaTIOn evenTs

LangLey InTernaTIOnaL 
FILM FesTIvaL: the First Annual 
Langley International Film Festival 
raised more than $15,000 and 
succeeded as an unprecedented 
event in Langley. The Second 
Annual, featuring six screenings 
and an opening night gala took 
place at Chief Sepass Theatre from 
March 3, 4 & 5. Audiences were 
riveted as they viewed RIVER 
BLUE, a STUDENT MONTAGE 
OF FILMS, EAGLE HUNTRESS, 
MANCHESTER BY THE SEA, 20TH 
CENTURY WOMEN and CAPTAIN 
FANTASTIC. 
They met the producer/director 
of RIVER BLUE and attended and 
opening night gala a lelems art and 
cultural cafe.

The 12Th annUaL granD PrIx 
gaLa 
It seems hard to believe, but each 
gala is more spectacular than 
the last, and we are hoping the 
trend continues. Last year our 
guests, while sipping on wine 
and munching on gourmet hors 
d’oeuvres watched the elite of the 

equestrian world compete in the 
National Cup. They will do so again 
this year. SUnDay, JUne 4 from 
1-4pm at Thunderbird show Park. 
Tickets are $75 or $480 for a table.

The 12Th annUaL gOLF 
TOUrnaMenT 
Again we anticipate even greater 
crowds than last year. Held at 
Redwoods Golf Course on Wednesday, 
August 30, this year’s event surely 
surpass other years in terms of fun, 
prizes snacks, dinner and funds 
raised to support school programs.
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neW COMMUnITy ParTners

aCTIOn sChOOLs 
Partnering with Action Schools to facilitate the 
implementation of physical literacy into the school 
curricula. Action Schools is helping to fund and provide 
mentors to elementary school teachers in six pilot 
schools, including Shortreed, Wix-Brown, Gordon 
Greenwood, Lynn Fripps, West Langley and Fort Langley.

ODDFeLLOWs 
The Langley Association provided the opportunity for 
two Langley students to compete in a speech contest 
with the possibility of winning  an all-expense paid, 10-
day trip to New York City. We held a district-wide speech 
contest, choosing two candidates who then participated 
in a regional speak-off. Keith Xing, a grade 11 student 
from RE Mountain Secondary was chosen. He will be 
going to New York in July. 

OnLIne COLLIsIOn 
Providing funds to purchase four outdoor Buddy 
Benches to install at Richard Bulpitt, Petersen Road, 
Alex Hope and North Otter playgrounds.  The Langley 
company has also provided ongoing funding to help 
build playgrounds at our schools.

enCOMPass sUPPOrT servICes 
Working closely with Encompass to help support 
homeless youth. Partnering in strategizing and planning 
fundraising events.

LangLey MeMOrIaL hOsPITaL FOUnDaTIOn 
Regular meetings with the Executive Director to discuss 
how the two foundations can work together to support 
common initiatives. i.e. mental health among youth.

her brOThers 
Working with the Penner family and the band Her 
Brothers to help with fundraising events, including an 
upcoming concert to raise funds for homeless youth.

OngOIng ParTnershIPs

sUnrIse rOTary 
The association has agreed to support a new literacy 
program in the district, whereby elementary students 
are given ten books to take home and read over the 
summer. Follow-up assessments will be done to 
determine if summer reading programs enhance overall 
literacy among struggling student.

UnITeD ChUrChes OF LangLey & sUnrIse rOTary 
Continuing to support the Sunrise backpack programs at 
Wix-Brown, Blacklock, Glenwood and Nicomekl.

WeekenD FUeL bags  
Started at Yorkson Creek, WGSS and RE Mountain thanks 
to donations from Silverman Mortgage, Robles Real 
Estate, A&A Brokers and others. Instigated by three 
students. Now providing bags to more than 60 students.

sOUThrIDge FeLLOWshIP 
Supporting a new breakfast program at James Hill with 
funds and volunteers.

breakFasT CLUb OF CanaDa 
Providing funds and support since 2014 for nine schools 
offering breakfast to 130 students per day, per school.

re/Max TreeLanD 
Ongoing donations of $450/month to support Food For 
Thought Campaign. The funds have gone to support 
Advance Program at ACSS, meal program at Langley 
Meadows, LFA, Fort Langley and to dozens of students 
who need help in the District.

CanaDIan DIabeTes assOCIaTIOn 
Providing recycling bins at several of our schools and 
contributing up to $14,000 per year to support school 
programs.

WaLnUT grOve bUsIness assOCIaTIOn 
Presented the Foundation with a cheque for $4,000 to 
start up a breakfast program at Walnut Grove Secondary 
School. The program is thriving, serving more than 130 
students every day.

TZU ChI FOUnDaTIOn   
Since 2014, the Foundation has donated more than 
$70,000 to help students achieve their academic goals.

continued from page 35
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director profile

Part of a 
great team

“that’s Good to know,” said the board 
chair, thouGhtfully noddinG her 
head in unison with the other nine 
people sitting at the table. In fact we often find 
ourselves in pensive reflection upon realizing that 
legalese really is a foreign language that nobody except 
a select few known as lawyers, understand. Luckily, 
Erin Easingwood, a partner at Lindsay Kenney, a large 
law firm with offices in Langley and Vancouver joined 
our board in 2016. Much knowledge has come our way 
since then.

Erin graduated with honours from the University of 
British Columbia, then went onto to McGill where 
she received her law degree. With a mind as sharp 
as a diamond cutter, she not only slices through the 
legalese and offers solutions and advice in dozens of 
areas, she is also a dedicated Langleyite who comes 
from a long line of Easingwoods who have done much 
for their community.  She has served as a director on 
the Langley Chamber of Commerce, the Canadian 
Cancer Society Relay for Life, Langley Spirit of BC and 
the Community Heritage Commission. As well, she was 
Chair of the Langley BC 150 Committee. 

And that’s not all! She does triathlons, she runs, sails, 
travels, skis, wines, dines and enjoys history and the 
theatre. 

Now you would think that someone who is not only 
a partner in a law firm, but who has served her 
community so well would have to be in their fifties or 
sixties. No, Erin Easingwood is still in her thirties! And 
she and her husband are expecting their first baby. We 
are very honoured to have Erin on our Board and we 
know that she will help us make learning unforgettable 
for every Langley student.u

Erin Easingwood - Lawyer, volunteer, community 
advocate, soon-to-be-mom and Director on 
Langley School District Foundation Board.
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Leisure 
Guide

Stay Active | Stay Involved | Stay Healthy

Spring • Summer 2017 

March - September

2017

Register now  
for spring and summer programs!

View the Spring • Summer 2017 Leisure Guide and Summer Camp Guide online  
at tol.ca/guides or pick up a copy at any community, cultural, or recreation centre.

tol.ca/guides

Aldergrove Kinsmen 
Community Centre
26770 - 29 Avenue
604.533.6144

Langley  
Centennial Museum
9135 King Street
604.532.3536

George Preston 
Recreation Centre
20699 - 42 Avenue
604.530.1323

W.C. Blair  
Recreation Centre
22200 Fraser Highway
604.533.6170

Walnut Grove 
Community Centre
8889 Walnut Grove Drive
604.882.0408

Willoughby  
Community Centre
7888 - 200 Street
604.455.8821

Willowbrook 
Recreation Centre
20338 - 65 Avenue
604.532.3500

Spring ahead wi h us!


